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had better build itself another station if it wishes to keep
up its tradition of being the finest, for Milan has it
beaten. This city, since I saw it seventeen years ago, is
absolutely transformed: the wonderful station is only, one
of Mussolini's great works. And the most modern hotel^
in the city is the Excelsior Gallia, adjoining lthe station. \
It is run by M. Vittorio Gallia, whose fakijily are big ^
people in the hotel world of Italy (they own'.the CoV
tinental here also), rather corresponding to the Bo-mbr^s
at Villa d'Este on Lake Como.
I have not seen one glimmer of antipathy towards us
in this country. I think one can be right to take as a
barometer such a place as the Galleria, for in these high
lofty galleries the Milanese walk up and down all day and
late into the evening, eyeing all strangers. And the
Italian stares, especially at foreign girls, with a haughty
insolence which is nevertheless .complimentary. He will
rarely look twice at the women^oLhiS own country:
the dark typical Southern type does not appeal to
him at all; moreover, he rates them as passionless. Yet
let him but sight a tallish American or English blonde
and he will give you a rare demonstration in the art
of cavalkria.
On either side of thq galleries are ca£6s and restaurants
where one can sit and watch the passers-by. There used
to be the famous restaurant Campari's, but it is now a
series of drinking bars: I asked the barman if BigliardTs
was a good place in which to eat, farther down the
Arcade. He replied that*one could only play billiards
there, and recommended Savings.
Here the mattre cfhdtel> who had once been at the
Savoy in London, made me drink some soave, a light dry
white wine, containing only eleven degrees of alcohol.

